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pr�sent land moveme:�, and to prepare th�-

way for it is I acres cover�d, average depth assumed to be 4 feet, is 94,288,- electricity. He turned away, but had not gone far when be 
the object of the Public Land Commission sent out by the' 664. Total, 143,551,864. was seen to stagger and fall. He was picked up unconscious, 
last Congress, with Messrs. Hayden, Powell, and Clarence On the Bear River the estimate is 148,248,000, of which and remained so until he died, two days after. The physi. 
King in charge. These gentlemen have made their prelimi· 62,088,000 lies in the plains, and 86,160,000 cubic yards are cians pronounced it a case of apoplexy, superinduced by 
nary report, full of desert as usual. The two formcr are in the bed of the stream above the foothills. This estimate the electric_s
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at d t k d CI ence King is a member makes the tota,l amount in the two streams to be 291,799,864 ' .. • • � • pro eSSlOn eser, ma ers, an ar 
Those Dreadftll J![oles. of the firm of Davis & King, who have a herd of over 20,000 cubic yards. It is not pretended that this estimate is accu· 

cattle in this desert-' the herdsman's paradise.' The re- rate. It could not be so without boring the deposits in On a visit to the country, a few miles from the city, the 
port to Congress was, of course, a foregone conclusion." thousands of places. It is made from the best information oth�r day, we cro�sed a lawn perforat�d with �oles, an.d the 

The prize ill this contest is the control of nearly 500,000,- available. Its use, in its imperfect accuracy, is to convey to ,entire surface S? 1'1dged by moles that m walkmg over It the 
000 acres of land, which the herdsmen want to have divided those who have not the opportunity of seeing it some con-: foot sank deep mto the sod at every st�p . . � e have n�ver 

t· f th d' I f th h before known these pests to pursue their dlggmg operatlOns into large tracts and leased at low rates for grazing; while cep lOn 0 e enormous Imens ons 0 e p enomenon. i • ' . • 

their opponents, who last year carved 100,000 new fal'llls out The character of this deposit has already been defined. It i �h:oug� the wmter, 10 th�s region, and .are led to inquire if 
of the desert, are equally anxious that the present quarter- is sand, gravel, "slickens" (fine sand and clay), and stones. I It IS owmg to the open wmter, or to an lllcrease in the num
section system shall be preserved. The part that has reached the plains to this time is sand, 

I 
�er of these rod.ents, which has caused the ap?arent destruc-

The top soil of the larger part of the disputed region is gravel and slickens The layer of gravel and cobbles re- tlOn of a chenshed lawn. It is discouragmg enough to 
identical with the loess of the Rhine Valley and of the most main, 'as yet, in the 

·
foothills. There is some coarse graVeli
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fertile parts of China, and lies from two to five feet deep, , in the Yuba, four or five miles below the Yuba mills. t1 ovem er, ut now to n t em urrowmg a ong t e 
slightly colored with burnt or decayed vegetation. The sub- ! The Yuba having been filled 125 feet at I::!martsville, and : surface in midwinter is an annoyance only the best of natures 
soil is the same in composition but uncolored, showing its perhaps 15 feet at Marysville the slope of the river between can cheerfully endure. 
original light brownish-yellow hues. During the present these points, a distance of 18' miles, has been increased 110 Many agricultural writers contend that mol�s are benefici�l 
year the pioneer farmers promise to exceed the work of last feet, which is about 6 feet per mile. This about doubles to the. fal'lll and garde.n. They m�y be, but �el� usefulness IS 
year in winning over It broad belt of the" desert" by cover- the original slope. a subject we are not disposed to diSCUSS at thiS hme; but what 

T . d I f ' f we would like to know is, what better methods there are for ing the ground witb crops and making way for a still further hiS ten ency to increa�e the s ope 0 thiS part 0 the . b . h I I  d I T ' . producing mortality among them than the various kinds of advance of rainfall. ,river rmgs t e grave ower an ower. hiS IS counteract-
h '  h' h . . 

.. � •• .. I ed to some extent by the O'reat breadth'of the stream in the traps and ot er appliances w ICh ave been descl'lbed m 
THE MINING DEBRIS PROBLEM IN CALIFORNIA, 'pl�ins at high wa;er. Sm�lI gravel is, however, found now i fi
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ns. I�vento.rs will find mole annihilators a pro-
S ·  . L" II t't' 'th' tb f '1 f M '11 tab e fie for theIr gemus. A recent report to the U. . Chief of Engmeers, by leu- m sma quan l ies WI m ree or our ml es 0 arysvi e. 1 ___ ... ..--- ___ _ 

tenant-Colonel G. H. Mendell, reviews at considerable length ,With the increase of slope under the influence of freshets we , Artelfian Well at the FIfth Avenne Hotel New York. the changes wrought in the Sacramento River and its tribu- ; �ust expect this gravel to reac.h fir�t the Feather, and in due I For some time past a drilI has been gradUal{y working its taries by placer and hydraulic mining, and proposes a system time. the Sacrame�t.o. .Once III either of these streams in . way down toward the center of the earth from the basement of dams for arresting the destruction of those streams and con�lderable quantltles, It cann�t ?e e�pected (0 move under of the Fifth Avenue Hotel, whose proprietors hope to reach the progressive covering of their valleys with mining debris. the mfluen�e of the curren.t, 0
.
1' If It did, the effect would be a supply of fresh water for that establishment and avoid hav-Alreadv the alluvial lands thus buried are estimated at 14,600 to transfer It to a more objectionable place. In the Feather . t th t f t Th 11 h I d h d . . . mg 0 pay e ax or cro on. e we as a rea y reac e acres; and the rive; beds have been raise� so high that they the pools t�at fo�merly alternated WIth �Ipples bave been, a depth of more than 1,000 feet, and is deepening at the rate are constantly makmg new channels, causmg heavy losses to filled. It I.S e9hmat�d .by the State Eng�neer Department i of about 20 feet per day. A 1,ibune reporter called to see farmers and the 'apprehensions 0' graver disasters in the . there IS a d;poslt III the Feather River of 4O,000,000! the drilling recently, and gives the following account: fnture The chief source of the trouble at present is hydrau- cubIC vards, and m the Sacramento below the mouth of the P . th h th 'd t T t f th . . . .  , . • assmg roug e WI e en rance on wen y- ,our lic mining, placer mining having for the most become a thing Feather somethmg like 10(),OJO,000 cubiC yards. street where the marketing of the hotel is delivered and of the past, and quartz mining adding but little to the debris. Great . as are the quantities of . s�nd and gra�el already picki�g his way through a labyrinth of wagons laden 'with On this point Lieutenant-ColonellVlendell says: washed mto the streams, the remammg gold-bea1'1ng gravel d d t f I t  bl t th t f d . ' resse mea s, ow s, vege a es, e c., e repor er oun " Although the hydraulic mine� is now unquestionably re- r�nges contain vastly more, which futur� mi�ing is sure to

, himself in front of a partially inclosed space in which the sponsible for the continual accretlOns that raise the levels of displace. It thus becomes a matter of Vital Importance to' e ' t d d '11 t k Th d '11 . . . ngme, s eam pump, an 1'1 were a wol' . e 1'1 the beds of the watercourses ,rear by year, .yet the history �f arr�st the flow of detntus mto �nd . u,P0n the river v�lleys, i proper, as the engineer explained, consists of a steel pipe, M these deposits show that he IS not responsible for all that IS whICh can be done only by stonng It III places where It can'. h '  thO k 21/' h . d' t d b t 11 f t . . . Inc In IC ness, 72 mc es m lame er, an a ou ee past Hydraulic mining in the effective form it now pre- do httle harm. To thiS end storage reservOirs are proposed I . th c tt' d f h' h t fift d' d . ,  
' " ong, In e u Ing en 0 w IC are se een Jamon s, sents, is of quite modern growth. The earlier mining done �n the foothills of the Sierra N;vadas, to be f o;med by throw- ranging in size from one to three and one-half carats. These from 1848 to 1860 was done by manual labor. Water was mg dams, or more correctly rIp-rap obstructlOns, across the t . 

1 d . t th k f h' h th " " . . . . . . cn a clrc e own III 0 e roc ,o w IC e core goes used to work out the gold but was not used to excavate to streams mto whICh the matenalls discharged from themmes . . t th . t b d h th t' . fill d ' - . ' . m o e plpe- 0 e rawn up w en e sec Ion IS e .  any great extent The water was not used under pressure. The stones reqUIred are found abnndantly III the foothills, Th d '11 h t' ft 't' d t 't th d th . . e 1'1 as sec lOn a er sec lOn screwe 0 I as e ep During these y, ears and especially during the first five or six and they have only to be loosely piled together, the slopes f th 11 
. 't ' f d d d b h d l' , . . 0 e we mcreases; I IS orce own war y y rau IC years counting from 1848, many thousands of men were of the mass to depend upon the size of the material. u d '  t d b th . Wh th d '11 ' . . .  . " press re, an IS urne v e engllle. enever e n employed in placer mining all through the gold districts. The constructIOn of dams of thiS sort IS mexpenSlve, m- . s . t' • th 1 f th h . . . , . require examma lOn, or e rem ova 0 e core, eac sec-During all these years there was no great flood. The winter volvmg no skIlled labor. It IS estimated that III the first t' t b d 't ' b ht d ., d . 

of 1861-62 was the occasion of the severest flood California three dams of the Yuba River 1 cubic yard of stone will im- l.on m
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" piece y piece, w en e 1'1 IS 0 e owere or ur er has known since 1848. This flood found all the little gulches pound 242 cubiC yards of detntns. For the other dams, six k Th d' d b bl t d ft t . t . . . . . wor . e lamon s ecome un e a er a eel' am amoun and the beds of larger streams stored with the material re- or more III number, 1 cubIC yard of stone Will Impound f c tt' d t 'th b t l d Tn d . 0 u mg, an mus eI er e rese or rep ace . e ura-suIting from ten years' mining. This freshet brought the about 580 yards. The estimated average cost of the first b'l'ty f th d '11 . 'th th h t f th k h' h , . . . I I 0 e 1'1 vanes WI e c arac er 0 e roc w IC sand and gravel down in immense quantitieS . . Whatev�r three dams IS put at $1.50 per yard; for the remammg dams it penetrates. In this well the average wear has been 110 filling of the channel may have taken place pre;lOus to thiS $�.50 a yard. For the lower dams .the total av.erage cost feet, though in one passage of 137 feet, through almost pure time it appears to have escaped notice. The willter of 1865, will be about three-fifths of a cent for each cubiC yard of qua t 't h d t b 'tM d d f 8 f t whidh gave high water, increased the evil. The placer detritrus stored. For the upper dams, the bed of the stream pas 
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, . . se . n san s one e same 1'1 wou ave mining had been nearly if not entirely exhausted by thiS havlDg been brought to a slope of 10 feet to the mIle, the ex- endured through about 900 feet. time Each successive flood has made things worse and pense of storage will be reduced to less than half a cent a Th co e hi h h b t k f tb d '11 h th . 
. • . e l' w c as een a en rom e 1'1 s ows e worse." yard. No �alculatlOn has l:leen made. for the American or strata of the island; thus far it has been principally of The quantity of earth washed into the rivers by hydraulic the Bear RIver, but the cost for these IS thought to be less, 't d . 'th th t t f t f d t . . . '  gram e au gneiss, WI e s ra um 0 qual' z re erre o. mining is shown in the following estimates: for the reason that the amount of mlDmg on them IS less At 't l' t d th th k . b k d bbl A . h f . f 24 h . t k t b 2 230 than on the Yuba. I S P esen ep e roc I� more 1'0 en an pe y, n mc 0 water runnmg or ours IS a en 0 e , and recently several narrow vems of sandstone have been cubic feet. On the San Juan ridge, between the South and For the further protection of the Sacramento River the encountered, so that the immediate prospect seems en-Middle Yuba, the State Engineer reports that in the year be- filling up of one of the low districts between the Feather and couraging. ginning November, 1878, 2,819,317 inches of water were the American river by its conversion into a storage basin, is "There is water down there somewhere," said the engiused, while the quantity ascertained to have been used dur- suggested. Some parts of this land are represented to lie as neer in charge, and we intend to keep on down until we ing the same time in the drainage basiIi of the Yuba is much as 20 feet below the banks. The average depth has reach it, no matter how far we must continue." He then 5,893,962 inches. been estimated at 12 feet. The area is said to be in the referred to a well in Chicago in which the boring had been An inch of water will excavate at all rates from 1 to 7 or neighborhood of 60 square miles. Admitting th",se state- continued more than 2,000 feet, and the result had been 8 cubic yards of earth. The Spring Valley mines at Chero- ments to be exact, the storage capacity of this basin, filled gratifying. kee have been excavated to the extent of 23,000,000 cubic to the banks, will be about 700,000,000 cubic yards. .. •• • •  

yard i n  7 years, with an average quantity of 2,250 inches. It is believed to be practicable to turn the Feather and A Large Block or Sandstone. 

Allowing 310 days to the year, tbe daily excavation for an American rivers into this basin, and make them deposit At the Dark Hollow stone quarry, near Bedford, 0., one 
inch of water is about 4 yards. The material here is very therein the sands which they bring down. No objection is of the largest stones ever blasted in this country was 
light, mostly sand, fine gravel, and clay in cliffs 400 feet now seen to turning the American in this way. It is not "lifted" a week or two ago. The stone is 40 by 50 feet 
high. The grades of the sluice is perhaps an average, being navigable. The diversion could not fail to be beneficial to 'square and about 30 feet thick, and it required 185 slip 
1 foot in 24. the Sacramento. wedges to make a successful.blast. When cut up into pieces 

It would, perhaps, be an excessive allowance to apply this 
rate of excavation to the Yubas. It is, however, within the 
probable limits of truth to place the amount of material ex
cavated in the basin of the Yuba at 2� yards to the inch. 
'l'his allowance makes they early amount placed in the stream 
and its tributaries at 14,000,000 or 15,000,000 cubic yards. 
On the other mining streams, the Feathet, Bear, and Ameri
can, there is no reliable information as to the amount exca
vated and deposited in the streams. 

The attempt has been made to estimate the quantity of 
material in the Yuba and Bear rivers that has not yet 
reached the navigation lines, but which lies in the path of 
the floods, and is, therefore, liable to be washed farther and 
farther in greater or less degree, by every freshet. These 
deposits are the result of past mining. If no more were 
added, they are yet capable of doing a great injury to the 
water courses below. 

The amount lying in the bed of the main Yuba and its 
branches, above the Yuba mill, is 49,263,200 cubic yards. 
The amount below the Yuba mill as far as Marysville,14,600 

The Feather differs from the Sacramento in being a larger 
stream, and consequently likely to be more expensive to 
divert, and also in being navigable. It is now the outlet for 
a certain district of country and maintains a small com
merce. 

It is recommended that a full investigation of this problem 
be made as soon as possible for future guidance. 

The only alternative to these works for arresting the flow 
of mining debris is the entire cessation of hydraulic mining; 
and even with that heroic remedy it would still be necessary 
to restrain the many millions of cubic yards of detritus 
already lying in the path of freshets, which year by year 
bear down vast quantities of sand and gravel to the destruc
tion of the lower valleys. 

it will make nearly 300 car loads of building stone. Im
mense blocks of stone are frequently taken out of the quar
ries here which would make the stones in Solomon's Temple 
mere pebbles in comparison. Its weight was estimated to be 
about 6,000,000 pounds. 

PetroleulD Cor (Jonghs. 

Dr. Moubrli, writing to the Gazette des Hopitauw, gives his 
experience of petroleum capsules in simple and chronic 
bronchitis. This balsamic had been brought before the 
Therapeutic Society by Dr. Blache a year ago, at the sugges
tion of a Paris chemist, who named it Gabian oil, in order to 
prevent public preju9ice. Each capsule contains 25 centi
grammes of pure petroleum, the ordinary oil not being used, 

.. I • • .. as it has to be distilled in contact with sulphuric acid to ren-
Sudden Death CrolD Electrle Shock. del' it fit for lighting purposes. At the Hopi(al Beaujon, 

A serious illustration of the risk attending electric shocks, where these capsules have been freely ordered for chronic 
even when apparently slight, occurred recently in New, bronchitis, a rapid diminution of the secretion and fits of 
Haven, Conn. A gentleman was induced to try a shock I coughing were observed. In tnberculosis this medicine gave 
." just for fun," from the machine of an itinerant peddler of encouraging results. 
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